
Choose Enter a contest and then click on                                                                     
  Participate         in the banner: 
GRANDS PRIX DU DESIGN Awards.

Choose the discipline in which you want to 
submit your project or product and click on 
this button :     

Online ApplicAtiOn StepS :

Once payment complete, you have until the online deadline to submit or modify information and digital documents for your projects and/
or products.

Create your free account on the 
INT.design platform.

Enter the information about your project or product. You will 
need to fill out one form per project/product submitted and 
choose the category(ies) you are interested in. A project can be 
submitted in more than one category.  Click on this button :    

Login to your account by entering your email 
and password and see your dashboard pop 
open.

Choose: 

Submit a new project

Start registration by entering information 
about the firm submitting the project(s) or 
product(s) and click on this button :

Proceed to payment by clicking :
or choose :
                                                           in order to make a single 
payment for all your projects/products,
or choose :                                            if you wish to leave the portal 
and return to pay your registration(s) at another time. 

Note that pricing is determined by the date of payment. In any 
case, please note that you must proceed to payment before you 
can deposit your digital files.

Please note that once the payment for your entry is done, it will be impossible to modify or delete the chosen category or categories. If you 
want to add a category, you will have to resubmit your project as if it were a new project.

To upload your digital media, make changes or additions, choose “My projects” in the left menu of the registration site and click on the word 
“Finalize” or “Modify” next to the project or product for which you want to add or to modify information or support digital.

Royalty-free, professional-quality images in JPEG + 300 dpi format without logo or text.
Additional documents in Word or PDF format.

 › Design by :
Name of the professional, photo and photo credit.
+

      If your firm is eligible for the New Talent Award, resume or bio of designer(s). (required if eligible)

DigitAl MeDiA UplOADS 

  Submit a project 

 Pay now 

 Submit a new project 

 Save and pay later     

Next step

Next step

.

.

.
.

,



 › Project Images

 › Additional Document(s)

 › Explanatory texts on your project/product

DigitAl MeDiA UplOADS (biS)

Visualization, validation and finalization of the registration: click on the button   Visualize the project  and if all the information is to your 

satisfaction, choose the button :     Finalize my registration  

GOOD LUCK !

Even after you have finalized your registration, you can come back at any time to add, remove or modify digital information or documents 
until the online registration deadline by clicking on Edit next to your project name.

.

Up to 10 photos* of the project/product. 3 to 5 photos (per category) must be in 300 dpi and represent your project well (they 
will be used for the publication in the INTÉRIEURS Magazine if your project is Grand Prize winner); (required)

*For some categories, it will be suggested that you add filters to your photos in order to give them a better visibility in the search 
engine of the Get Inspired section of INT.design. This is optional, but will give your firm and your suppliers unparalleled visibility. 
(optional)

Any other additional document deemed relevant (layout plan, technical drawing, final renderings, section and elevation, 
three-dimensional representation, site plan, specifications, multipage PDF, explanatory video); (optional)

Explanatory texts of the project/product, one for your promotion and one (different if desired) for the juries, of 3,500 
characters maximum including spaces in French (if possible) and English. (required)

 › Your promotional text will be used in our communications and on the contest website.
 › As for your text for the Jury, the project description should describe, among other things: the objectives and how they 

were achieved, the design challenges, the technological and/or material innovations, the social and environmental impact 
and for the products: the dimensions, the materials, the manufacturing techniques, the manufacturing process. Please 
refer to the jury’s evaluation criteria to develop a strong project description.

https://int.design/en/contests/grands-prix-du-design/about/evaluation-criteria/

